ONE ROCK CAPITAL PARTNERS FURTHER EXPANDS OPERATING PARTNER TEAM

NEW YORK, September 1, 2020 – One Rock Capital Partners, LLC (“One Rock”) is pleased to
announce the addition of Mike Anderson to its team of Operating Partners. Mr. Anderson will focus
on talent and organizational development at One Rock’s portfolio companies and brings over 30 years
of experience in executive assessment and development, leadership team effectiveness, strategy,
organizational design, change management and C-suite succession planning. Mr. Anderson spent the
majority of his career at Spencer Stuart, where he was a Senior Partner and most recently served as
Chief Innovation Officer and Global Head of Products and Services. Prior to Spencer Stuart, Mr.
Anderson was a consultant at McKinsey & Company.
“We are excited about the knowledge and expertise that Mike brings to the One Rock team,” said
Managing Partner Scott Spielvogel. “Developing strong talent and efficient organizations is a key
component for success, and we believe Mike’s expertise will be a strong resource for our portfolio
companies,” added Managing Partner Tony Lee.
“One Rock has a strong reputation for making operational improvements at its portfolio companies,”
commented Mr. Anderson. “I look forward to partnering with One Rock investment professionals and
portfolio company management teams to optimize organizational structure and create value at the
portfolio company level.”
Working alongside Operating Partners has been a key part of One Rock’s strategy since its inception.
Traditionally, One Rock’s Operating Partners have included industry experts. In recent years, One
Rock has expanded its Operating Partner team to include functional experts. Mr. Anderson joins a
growing team of functional Operating Partners, including Adam Feuer (Supply Chain & Procurement),
Tom Fountain (Information Technology), Andrea Greene (Financial Reporting and Planning / Human
Resources) and Mark Oakeson (Lean Manufacturing).
ABOUT ONE ROCK CAPITAL PARTNERS, LLC
One Rock makes controlling investments in companies with potential for growth and operational
improvement using a rigorous approach that utilizes highly experienced Operating Partners to identify,
acquire and enhance businesses in select industries. The involvement of these Operating Partners
affords One Rock the ability to conduct due diligence and consummate acquisitions and investments
in all types of situations, regardless of complexity. One Rock works collaboratively with company
management and its Operating Partners to develop a comprehensive business plan focused on growing
the enterprise and its profitability to enhance long-term value. For more information, visit
www.onerockcapital.com.
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